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The Governorship Crop. 

The next primary election will be held in May, and it 

isn't so far off as it may appear. 

Its significance rests upon the choice of Pennsylvania's 

next Governor. 

Long before the primary date rolls around we'll be able 

to get a glimpse of the big pageant of potential candidates 

for the executive scat. 

In fact, it is expected to start soon after the first of the 

year, and if first guessers in the two major political parties 

than a score of as are not mistaken, there may be more 

pirants., 

For the most part, those being mentioned remain silent. 

Some have expressed willingness to run wif the party want . 

oN 

. “we ast ah et dh . Mars 

me.” Some are sending out “feelers through trusted lieu 

tenants. 

field we a number of iy find 

state capital specula- 
Glancing over the Democratic 

tiv In 
nuy in notables who are heard freque 

Among these are: 

United States Senator Joseph F. 
tion. 

Guffey. He n- 

He said recently 

was me 

tioned by close friends as early as June. 

he is not thinking of 1938. 

can happen between now and the campaign. 

A secretary added that "a lot 

Walter Jones. Pittsburgh attorney and chairman of the 

South Penn All-Weather Highway Commission, mentioned 

by some as a possibility, particularly if Senator Guffey does 

not get into the race. Jones is active in the leadership of 

the Good Neighbors, an organization that campaigned for 

President Roosevelt in 1936. 

David Lawrence, state chairman. 

said Guffey favors Lawrence for governor. 

lalph M. of 

Bashore-for-Governor clubs already are reported blossom- 

In Washington, it is 

Jashore, secretary Labor and Industry 

ing in the hard coal fields. 

Lieut. 

wim for Governor last 

Kennedy. John L. Lewis talked 

winter. 

Gov. Thomas 

£ 
“i O 

Warren VanDyke, secretary of Highways and former 

ctate chairman. He withdrew in favor of George H. Earle 

in 1934 and again is listed high among the possibilities, 

Attorney General Charles J. Margiotti. His friends 

an early announcer, he will be 

a is Thomas Buchanan, member of the Public Utility Com- 

Some observers see in him a possible “dark horse.” 

talk of half 
mission. 

Among Republican, is heard a dozen or 

more. These include: 

Chief Justice John W. Kephart. 

friends insist he will enter the race. 

Close He 18 reticent 

Oliver Deibler, former Fish Commissioner. Says he will 

run “if the party wants me.” 

Former Governor Gifford Pinchot. Silent, but friends 

“sounding out” the state. 

S. 

Secretary of Highways. 

assert he is 

Samuel Lewis, former state treasurer and former 

His name was heard in comment 

during the recent convention of Republican women, 

Harry E. Trout, member of the House of Representa. 

tives, He was mentioned weeks ago, but has said nothing. 

UI. 8. Senator James J. Davis would neither confirm nor 

deny reports at the recent Altoona state committee conven 

tion that he would run. 

Senator G. Mason Owlett, national committeeman, has 

been mentioned for either the governorship or for U, 8. sen- 

ator--hbut he has “nothing to say about the 1938 campaign.” 

  

The Big Drive is On. 
Nine o'clock Monday morning ushered in the zero hour 

for deer hunters—and for the next two weeks we may ex- 

pect to hear of a record kill being made, 

“Interest among local nimrods has been keyed to the 

highest niteh in several years by the game commission's an- 

nouncement that bucks were shundant. This fact is ap- 

parent to anybody who has had access to the woods during 

the past summer and early full. Centre county will share 

largely in the yield. 

The promise of an abundance of game always has a ten- 

dency to draw many hunters to the woods, The general hope 

will be that the season will keep pace with the small game 

season which was unusually free from accidents, 

The big game season is generally regarded as far more 

hazardous, because of the type of ammunition used, and the 

type of rifles, and also from the fact that a human being 

moving at a distance is far more likely to be mistaken for 

a deer than for small game, 

To make sure that the season passes safely, sports. 

men must remember that an ounce of prevention is worth 

many pounds of cure, 

oa —- 

Dear Office C 

chauffeur 

Best chauffeur 

death he 

my wife, 

feurs, 1 

with these chauffeurs 
your 

But no; he 

ing abou 

in her 

minute 

  
  

Orrick CAT 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

wa. Is Relish 

THE 

ed by the Wisest Men” 
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BALLAD OF A TRAVELING MAN, 

Who is it that kisses 

With a big wet teal 
me v goodby e 

in her dewy eye 

And whispers: “Hurry back, dear 81!" 

My Sadie, 

Who is 

Phones that 

“Billy, dear, drcp 

My 

in 

Sadle 

Who is it when 

ton 

I'm on my 

it when I'm out of sight 

no-good egg Bill ht 

ight,” 

Bri 

trips 

Jumping puddies and packing grips, 

Puls steppin’-out 

My 8 

rouge « 

die 

when I'm sad 
tank town on t 

cheers me up and 

A Waitress ! 

Who is it 

In some 

That 

We Know Wh 
11 

I can't send anything 

left last nigh 

I ever 

you 

ll wre 

Never thoug 

mean, not my 5, 1 mea 

wife around-—-and 

He's got a swell little wife of hi 

i el with 

give u ae 

has to go and elope 

wr fear he'll bring her back--1 

t the diriy thief leaving hi 

n iy wile, I mean, not hi 

wife, I mean, 

m 

I mean 

fp wile 

wile 

g her 

id turn out 

But that’s the way with them 

them 

5 Own, you'd 4 

mn two-timin’ lips” 

and low 

he B & O 

ays Let's go 

at He Means. 

for you because—well 
If 

Cared 

my 

wife Y Ot in imagine how 

new And I'm 

back any minute-—my wife 

Lo oF] 

wa a Lo 

I mean 
this when I married her 

the chauf- 

mean that's the way 
u around and they drive 

ike 

n, my wife—] 
to drive 

runart 

hink he'd be satisfied 

So worrying my hes mine I'm 

Just a Stumbling Block. 
Y 
| 

0 far 

AY 

caution 1 

My 
bed and 

NOTICE 
nnd he 
naer my 

a Swedish maid | mst month ar 

A Reader's Definition of a Kiss, 

A KISS is a peculiar propasit 

I Wit he small y get t for 

STEAL it nd ib i has U 

' ) 

FAITH n HOPE 

n: of no use to ONE. absolute bilss 

NOTHING, the youu 

BUY iL; It is the 

Aas 0 

bay s right; Lhe 

mask To a young g t means 

and to an old maid CHARITY 

® nan 

1 

Golf Ditties. 

Squatter 

We f 
Benson 

Despl 

inch and had 

eel very Mr oi 

Are ~ 

[aucels 

Hee arrived Lo quest 

finaly induce the 

arrived they 

» {adcet mans 

“d 

Whey 

rural friend who 
wastronhe eis qe 

handed 

$ iE 

Dark 

ia iady sought a 

Su 

When a Georg 

Mammy of the 

1 suppose 3 
having Uved 

oid 1 applied 

le 

wong in the South? 

“Yes, ma'am, reckon Ah mo 

“I suppose you are familar wit 

“Pears to me, ma'am, dat Ah 

name, but Ah kant remembeh 

OuTe more or 
Ww 

is 

Ta Jos 

Mary 

viter {eeding her 

0 bat 

Weer 

's Rights, 

Ber 1 of 

el Bensor 

All es 

pried 

tubbed Mrs 

areme: 

3 
iis 

We 1 

item of news 

the horse trough 

Secret, 

new maid recently, a likely- 

acquainted with 

lady asked 

or less.” 

h Old Black Joe?" 

reck lect 

ef 

the old folk songs 
the 
Le 

bout a colored man of dat 
Ah wuz familiar v4 him or not 

And They Axe Questions. 
A Bunday school superintendent at the close of an address on the 

Creation, which he felt sure he had kept within the comprehension of 
the smallest scholars 

hed up his hand 
smilingly 

“Why was Adam never a baby?’ 

“Can any of you scholars tell 

asked the superintendent 

“Sure.” piped up a six-year-old girl 
“There wasn't no one to change his leaves.” 

invited questions A smal boy at once 

" he inquired 

why Adam was never a baby? 

from the back of the room 

Our Favorite Toast, 
Here's to mud in your eye 

And a bill in the nose 

And three-way corns 

On your enemies’ toes ! 

That's all, folks, The girl whose face Is her fortune will 
very far unless she has other assets 

COUPLE HONORED ON 25™H 
ANNIVERSARY OF WEDDING 

A surprise party was held Tues- 
day, November 23, at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Willlam R. Stoner In 
Centre Hall, in honor of their silver 
wedding anniversary. 

Those present, In addition to the 
gueds of honor. were: Mr. and Mrs 
Clarcnoe Rudy and son C. Quy, Mr 
and Mrs. LeRoy P. Hoiner, Mr, and 
Mrs, J K. Confer, Mr and Mrs. 
David T. Stoner, Mr. and Mrs, John 
Stoner and Annas, Florence, Clarence, 
Arthur, Ralph, Elwood and John 
Stoner Mr, and Mrs. Clarence D. 
Confer and childien Myra and Dale, 
Mrs. Alma Rickert and daughter 
Lillian, Mr and Mrs. Edward Pryer, 
Mr, and Mm. calvin O, Weaver and 
(children Bana, James, Donald, Winn, 
I Mr, and Mrs, Glenn Weaver, Mi, | plo 

never get 
~“BCAT." 

and Mrs. Fied Weaver and son 
Kent, Mrs. Edward Zerby, Catherine, 
(Hadys, Paul, Oeorge. Darothy 
Goldie and Bulah Zerby Mrs. W. O 
Runkle and children, Louise and 
John, Mr. and Mrs, Robert Neff, Mr 
and Mrs. Samuel Horner and chil 
dren. Gladys and Freda, Mr, and 
Mrs. John Rudy, Will Martz DW 
Bradford, Catherine Botiorf, John 
Fortney, and Mary Fortney, all of 
Centre Hall, and Mr and Mrs. John 
Jackson of Huntingdon. 

The evening was spent in a social 
way and reireshmencs consisting of 
sandwiches, pickles, ice cream and 
cake were served. The couple te- 
oeived many useful gifts, 

Complete freedom. in -. 
pect, will arrive when we bd 5 bo 

, In every respect. 

  

Last Wednesday was the third 

anniversary of a Pennsylvania trag 
edy that touched the hearts of many 
readers of The Centre Democral 

whin they learned through the 

wwspaper headlines of finding 

{ three golden-halred babes, dead 
n the mountainside near Carlisle 

It was a case that atiracted Int 

es! from coast to coast as authorl- 
ties tried to pierce the cloak of mys- 

tery surrcunding their deaths 

Carefully tucked beneath a bls 

18 though with a mother’s 
ae fo loved t 

the 

Nel ones he 

discovered dead in a 
wooded South Moun 

Grove Furnace 

of the trio was 13, the 

8. It was Penmsvivania's “Babe 
Woods A ( un 

qualled in the annals of 

tene state's crime reco; 

The best police brains in tl 
held at bay for some tims 

heorized sol 

Oly were 

thickly - 

tains near Pine 

tion of 

n th Case’ 

ry werd 

belore a ion or 

dom 
cached 

Finding of “Babes.in Woods” 
A Tragedy of 3 Years Ago 
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Then a + F How tall Is KDKA's 

Spring Meadow 

burg and Altoona 

pot Hght, A man and a young 

woman were found shot to death in 

murder-suicide case at 

Hollidays- 

ipped into th 

near 

out railroad 

police had 

of the way 

It was the break 

ing for. I 
3abes in the Wo 

} l 

been wall IV connecling Liv 
i i ( 

ders yw tracing 

A D5 DY TD ——— 

| 

| 1] 
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WORRIE 

ANSWER 

It al! d 

OD) 

Os 

DD good 

are 

i wp wi 
and they shoul 

allowéd to choose their males 

However 

DOO 

a fellow dresses 
whether he AS 

Louisa’s Letter 
| 
| 
| 
< 
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The Household Scrapbook | ae et 
H heir land an init them Ive 

Bav——— 0 ——————— -9 

Concrete Floors 

Concrete ean be cleaned 
sucoesstully if they are scrubbed with 

a gallon of water to which have been 
added a pound of jime and a hand- 

ful of salt 

floors 

Egg Yolks 

The yolks of eggs will not break 

while {rying, and they will not sick 

Ww the pai, if one teaspoonful of 

flou: Is added to the grease before 

breaking the eggs into 

Mending Gloves 

It will be much easier and quicker 
to mend the finger tp of a glove if 
a thimbie pushed up imo u 

finger 

is we 

The Finger Nails 

Ah effective manicure acid can 

be made by putiing ohe teaspoon ol 
lemon juice into a cup of hot water 
This will remove stalng from the 

fingers and halls and loosen the cut!- 
cle beautifully. Use an orange stick 
with absorbent. colon wrapped 
around the end, 

Laces 

Fine laces will not tear If they are 
washed in goapsuds In a bottle Ir 
they are to be starched, use a solu 
tion of sugar and water, To whiten 
the laces, wash in sour milk 

Smoky Kettley 

A good method to use for cleaning 
smoky kettles is to wipe frst with 

old newspaper, then with kerosene 
and wath Ia er in the wual manner 

If the gold fNsh become fll, the 
probability is that they have been 
overfed, or thelr bowl has not been Cine out whole when they are 

, or Jack of cracked and the skin ls easty re. kept clean. Overfeeding 
fresh water, will soon kill them. i 

Brass Lighting Fixiures 
tir AE She ie 

[LLY Ol eX] 

spinnerels 

Ug n 

when 

af “ it appendages 

made Lo Jook like new the Each of 

which fluid. is forced 
it 

¢ spider uses t 

Cake Baking 
Be sure not to oven door 

for at least ten minutes after pla 
A cake Int may fall 

ately 

wen Lhe which tl} 

make thelr 

T. G--Can 

Ans 
smoked 

spin the 

ype of web ing own t 

De oven, or it 

Wve 

Rusted Screws 

To exiract a rus ed screw. heat A 

poker rod of iron until red-hot 
then hold to the head of the rusted 

wrew for two or three minutes, It 

WL be cary to withd:aw with a screw 
iriver 

or 

  

DO YOU KNOW 

Are the Haltlans and Dominl 
of the same race? 

Who is the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain? 

3. What changes did President 

Vargas make in Brazilian law In 

assuming the dictatorship? 

4. What is the pay of members of 
Congress? 

5 How many members has the A 

Poff Land the C. 1. O.? 

6. What proportion of the popula« 
tion of Brazil fs of Tiallan origin? 

7. What proportion of dhe Joans 
made by the RPC have been repaid? 

8 What ik the size of the Japan 
ee Navy? 

9 Is General Hugh 8. Johnson 
former N. R. A Administrator, a sup- 

porter of President Rooseveit? + | 

10. On the basis of the old gold | 
| dollar, how does the of cobs | 
[ton today compare . 

  
  

Indelible Pencil Marks 1 
Spots left in the clothes by an in. 

delible pencil may be removed 0 

soaking the marks in denatured al- 
cohol before washing 

Peanut Butler 

An excellent fling for cookies 

can be made by using peanut butter, 

thinned with a Utte cream and but- 

ter. Place between (he cookies afer 

hey are baked 

Rust on Steel 

Rust may be removed from stee 

by first rubbing with sweet oll, allow. 

ing the ol] to remain on the steel for 
twenty-four hours, and then gprink- 
ing with unalacked lune and rub- 
bing off 

can 

: 

Brazil Nuts 

Warm (he Brazil nuts before try- 
ing ‘0 break them, by placing in a 
moderate oven. The meaws will 

with 

ed Jews and thelr country 

vo or U 

the 

ontact wi 

wed 

~ 
vw 

Query and Answer Column 
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addin tower? 

Pa. is 718 feet higt 

on above which projects 

wow #4 
OCrats ticket in 

192 

muttated? 

; Lhe World War 

pinyed 61 

part in 

he the 141 

man's 

ution - 

al the age 

Freedom, 

abnormal 
er 13 

he 

nN and successor Re 

} 518 B. C.. the ten 
hat returned two 

Heneeforth 

3 B.C ten of 
& 

of J iden 

Judea 

haracter? 

hero in the literature of 

r Indo-European legends 

Can the webs be 

body, the abdomen, is with- 

pairs of very small projections, 
se has numbers of openings at the 

at will. This Suid hardens immed. 

t} ir and fumishes the silk 
various species of spiders 

™~ 

the 

The 

1 Well me what a kippered herring is? 

A kippered herring is so called because #t is split, salted and 

ws—— 

THE ANSWERS 
1. The Haitians. mostly Negroes 

or Mulatioes, speak Prench or A 

patois; the Dominicans, white or 
Mestizo, speak Spanish 

2. Austen Chamberiala. 

3. He promulgated a new consti 
tution, dissolved all legislative bodies 
and assumed complete Power. 

4 $10000 a year plus a travel! ale 
lowanoce of {wenty cents fob each mile 
between thelr homes and Washing 
ton 

5. The A. F. of L reports 3.200.000 
members and the C. 1. O. 3.500.000 

6. Some estimates place it as high 
as thirty-five per cent. . 

7. Seventy-three per cent, 

8 Japshese naval plans are 
cloaked in complete gecrecy and 
there Is no certainly as 10 the sine 
of her navy. 

? In a recent speech, he called 
the New Deal a peril. 

10. In 1832, cotton sold at five 
1% 

pty. 

‘ons a 

Se one "ol 
*  


